
DISTRICT COURT OF WASHNGTON STATE
FOR GRANT COUNTY

STATE OF WASHNGTON,          )NO EPC033031
Rcspondent,     )

v                         )MOT10N TO ADMIT PRIOR ACTS OF
)DEFENDANT

GAVIN DAVID SEIM             )
Appellant,      )

)

COMES NOW the State of Washington through Deputy Prosecuting Attomey, Marc F'

Fedorak, and moves the court to order prior acts involved in the attached reports and video

recordings be found admissible, pursuant to ER 404(b).

I. STATE'S OFFER OF PROOF

The State's proposed 404(b) evidence is outlined below.

t2n3t20t4

At a rally in olympia Gavin David Seim spoke out against firearms laws. Appendix 9.

He posted his video ofhis speech on YouTube on 1211512014. Appendix 3. In the video, Seim

is shown displaying his state and federal issued concealed pistol licenses. He then displays his

firearm, pulling it from the inside of his jacket. Eventually seim bums the permit while
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communicating his message that the govemment does not have authority to limit constitutional

rights. During the speech Seim declares, "You do not need a permit to exercise your rights. If

you want a tank in your front yard then go out and buy one. I will want to live next door because

your house will be the safest one on the block. . . . If you want to own a bazooka you can own a

bazooka."

The State anticipates Officer Patrick Canady will testifu he was familiar with this video on

8/1712017 . As of 1 l/3/2017 there were 1 1,560 views on the YouTube website.

12t18t2014

Ofticer Canady conducted a traffic stop on Basin Street in Ephrata when Seim appeared at

the scene. Appendix 1, 9. The interaction was captured on a video Seim recorded and Seim posted

the video on YouTube on 1/1512016. Officer Canady prepared the attached police report.

Appendix 4.

During the traffic stop, Officer Canady hears another car park behind him but is unable to

see the individual. Officer Canady directs his spotlight at the intervening car. Eventually, Seim

exits the intervening car and walks towards Officer Canady. Offrcer Canady politely asks, "May I

help you sir?" Seim responds, "ls this Canady?" Officer Canady responds, "Yes." Officer Canady

asks Seim again ifhe can be ofassistance. While walking towards the car stopped for the traffrc

infraction Seim responds in an aggressive tone, "When I stop to observe you do not shine a light in

my eyes." Officer Canady requests Seim retum to his car and Seim refuses. Officer Canady

requests Seim take his hands out ofhis pockets and Seim refuses. Offrcer Canady asks Seim to step

back again and Seim again refuses. During the interaction Seim is at the front ofthe stopped car

while Officer Canady is contacting the driver at the driver side ofthe stopped car. Officer Canady
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indicates the request is for Seim's safety and Seim asks, "Is that a threat?" Officer Canady attempts

to explain he is not thrcatening Seim. Eventually, Seim retums to his car. Officer Canady rerumed

to his patrol car and Officer Damon Powell arrived at the scene. Officer Canady completes the

trafiic stop then retums to his patrol car.

At the conclusion of the traffic stop Seim walks quickly back towards O{licer Canady and

confronts Officer Canady again. Seim demands to know why Offrcer Canady shone the light in his

eyes. Officer Canady responds he did so for safety reasons. Seim continues to confront Offtcer

Canady while standing at the front passenger side fender of Officer Canady's car. At one point

Seim demands, "You do not shine your light in my eyes! Do I make myself clear!" Officer Canady

then advises Seim as to how to make a complaint and Seim reasserts. "This better not happen again

Canady! Do I make myself clear!" Officer Canady then asks if Seim is making a thLreat. Officer

Canady shortly thereafter says good night to Seim then re-enters his car. Seim walks away while

continuing to yell at Officer Canady and Officer Powell. As Officer Canady drives off, Seim tells

his audience, "Punks, that's what we are dealing with here."

The video posted by Seim on YouTube was edited and did not include the entire contact

with Offrcer Canady. During Seim's video he provided a narration. Towards the end of the video

Seim declares, "l have no problem challenging an offrcer." As of 1 I 12/2017 there were 99,698

views on the YouTube website.

6t24t2015 - 612512015

Seim testified at his trial in Douglas County, where he was charged with Contempt of

Court and Interfering/Obstructing Court Proceedings. Appendix 9. During his testimony Seim

acknowledges that he generales revenue from his Facebook or YouTube videos through
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donations. Seim video recorded the Douglas County proceedings and posted an edited portion

on YouTube. Appendix 5.

As of l112/2017 there were 771,565 views on the YouTube website.

9t7D0t5

Oflicer (current ChiefofPolice) Ryan Cox ofthe Soap Lake Police Departrnent conducted a

traffic stop for a speeding violation. Appendix 2. Following the stop, Omcer Cox prepared the

attached police report relevanl to the incident.

During the stop another vehicle, a pickup, pulls offthe road in close proximity. The driver

of the pickup, Shasta Bonneville contacts Officer Cox stating she is searching for her son. The

passenger in the stopped pickup was identified as Ms. Bonneville's son's girlfriend. Eventually the

occupants of the stopped pickup were turned over to family members. Oflicer Cox continues to

speak with Ms. Bonneville conceming her son when Seim arrives at the scene-

Seim exits his car and walks towards the rear ofthe pickup. Seim holds his cell phone out

as if to record the contact. Seim then confronts Officer Cox and accuses Officer Cox of being

oubide his jurisdiction. Officer Cox keeps his distance due to the darkness and he is concemed

Seim may be carrying a firearm. In his report, Officer Cox references Seim's prior hostility towards

officers and his reputation for carrying firearms as a reason for safety concerns.

Seim addresses Ms. Bonneville and asks if she is "ok'" Ms. Bonneville responds, "[N]o . ' '

Cox [is trying] to help me find my son and [Seim you are] interfering in my personal business."

Ms. Bonneville further states, "l would like [you Seim] to tum [your] camera off and leave." Prior

to leaving Seim comments that Officer Cox is 'hot a good police offrcer and breaks the law."

While retuming to his car Seim states, "I'll check in with you later, Mr. Cox." Officer Cox
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interprets the tone as thrcatening. Officer Cox believes Seim is a threat based on prior contacts

where Seim had been openly hostile towards Officer Cox. Ms. Bonneville and Cassandra Sue

Bickle provide witness statements. Both indicate Seim spoke in a threatening tone.

In Officer Cox' report he references another incident that occurred at an earlier

undetermined date. The incident was also video recorded by Seim and posted on YouTube on

7 I 17 12015. Appendix 6, 9.

In this earlier incident, Seim interGred with Officer Cox while Officer Cox attempted to

perform duties related to an investigation. Seim contacts Officer Cox during an investigation. Seim

interrupts the contact with confidential informants. Oflicer Cox initially asks Seim if he can be of

assistance. When Seim confronts Officer Cox about his patrol car, Officer Cox drives away.

Later in the video, Officer Cox attempts to retum to the police department and Seim

interferes. Seim approaches Offrcer Cox and confronts him again. Officer Cox exits his patrol car

and states, ..1 am trying to do an investigation and you intemrpted me." Seim responds, "Let's talk

about you." Officer Cox attempts to explain the investigation and how Seim intemrpted. Seim

interrupts Officer Cox and blames Offrcer Cox for not answering his question while he was

conducting the investigation. Officer Cox tells Seim he obstructed his investigation. Seim then

blocks offrcer cox from entering the police departrnent. At the same time Seim demands, "You

can answer my question."

Eventually Officer Cox enters the police departrnent and Seim refises to allow entry without

Seim. Offrcer Cox allows Seim into the first door then attempts to enter into the back offices. Seim

obstructs Officer Cox from closing the door by blocking it with his foot. Officer Cox informs Seim

the area is restricted and not open to the public. Seim continues to demand Officer Cox answer his
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questions and blocks the door from closing using his foot. Approximately one and halfminutes

elapse before Seim allows Officer Cox to close the door. Later when Officer Cox attempts to leave

in his patrol car, Seim continuously knocks on his window and demands Offrcer Cox lower the

window.

As of 11/212017 there were 3,123,908 views on the YouTube website.

ty20t20t6

Officer Jack Mclaughlan of the Ephrata Police Department responds to a report from a

hospital that a mentally ill patient has escaped. Appendix 9. Officer Mclaughlan responded after

hospital staff expressed concem for the wellbeing of the patient. Officer Mclaughlan makes

contact with the patient on the street and attempts to secure the patient into custody. Seim arrives

during the contact and approaches Offrcer Mclaughlan. Seim video recorded the incident then

posted it on YouTube on2/l/ 2017 . Appendix 7.

Seim is unfamiliar with the circumstances of the contact yet approaches the scene where

Offrcer Mclaughlan attends to the man who is lying on the pavement. Seim demands, "What's

going on here?,, Seim accuses officer Mclaughlan of "getting rough" with the man while officer

Mclaughlan is attending to the man on the roadway.

While Officer Mclaughlan is putting the man inside his patrol car Seim moves his tmck.

Seim then retums to Oflicer Mclaughlan's patrol car. Offrcer Mclaughlan explains the reason for

the contact. Seim continues to confiont Officer Mclaughlan and accuses him of throwing the man

on the ground. While attempting to enter his patrol car Offrcer Mclaughlan orders Seim to step

back on two occasions. On both occassions Seim refuses to comply.
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At the end ofhis video Seim states, "We need to stand our ground when [law enforcement

offrcersl become bullies." As of l1/2/2017 there were 1,776,143 views on the YouTube website'

4n2ntn

In a video posted on YouTube on 4/221201'T,Seimcomments about involving himself in

traffic stops. Appendix 8, 9. During the video Seim narrates as he looks on at a traffic stop.

According to Seim's narrative, the traffic stop appears to involve a felony attempt to elude

incident. Seim states, "Here's how you do this. I've locked the doors, I'm sitting in the car' I'm

staying a safe distance. I don't want them to pull the'I'm interfering with an investigation thing'

so I am literally like a hundred yards away from these guys." seim says he does not know the

reason for the traffic stop. Given he was told it was a felony stop, Seim goes on to allege that

many felonies are not serious offenses.

Later on in the video Seim states, "l'm talking to you because I wanted you to see this. I

wanted to see what we do. You pull over. You pay attention. You look around and you be

aware of your surroundings. . . . And sometimes yeah, you step up and you put it on the line.

Because we need to get back to the mindset of 'Give me liberty or give me death.' Stop listening

to these charlatan pastors who say obey your govemment." Seim later states, "[Law

enforcement] spends most oftheir time harassing, abusing, and extorting other people for the

pettiest of human infractions." Later on Seim approaches officers and questions them about the

stop. As of l1l2l2}l7 there were 42,743 views on the YouTube website.
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II. LEGALAUTHORITYANDARGUMENT

The balance between probative value and unfair prejudice for admitting character evidence

is controlled by the language in ER 404(b). ER 404(b) provides:

Evidence ofother crimes, wrongs, or acts is not admissible to prove the character ofa
person in order to show that he acted in conformity therewith. It may, however, be

admissible for other purposes, such as proof of motive, opportunity, intent,

preparation, plan, knowledge, identity, or absence of mistake.

The purposes listed in the rule are neither exclusive nor exhaustive. See State v. Lane,125 Wn.2d

825,831,889P.2d929(1995);Statev.Kidd,36Wn.App.503,505,674P.2d674(1983)' If

evidence ofprior acts is admitted for purposes other than those set forth in 404(b), then the trial

court must identiff that purpose and determine whether the evidence is relevant and necessary to

prove an essential ingredient ofthe crime charged. State v. Powell,126 Wn.2d 244,259,893

p.2d 615 (1995). Courts have deviated from the non-exclusive list to allow 404(b) evidence for a

variety ofpurposes. See, e.g., State v. Ragin,94 Wn. App. 407,972 P.2d 519 (1999)

(defendant's statements regarding other bad acts he had previously committed admissible to

show reasonable fear for harassment - proofofelement in charged cime); Powell,l26 Wn.2d at

244 (atlowing evidence of defendant's prior assaults and tkeats against murder victim to

complete the context of the murder - "res gestae").

when the State seeks admission ofevidence under ER 404(b), the trial court must:

1 . find by a preponderance of the evidence that the misconduct occurred;

2. identifi the purpose for which the evidence is sought to be introduced;

3. determine whether the evidence is relevant to prove an element of the crime

charged; and
4. weigh the probative value against the prejudicial effect.

stare v. Thong,l45 Wn.2d 630,642,41 P.3d I159 (2002) (citing srarc v. Lough,125 Wn.2d 847,
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853,889 P.2d487 (1995)). During the course of its inquiry, the court is not required to have an

evidentiary hearing to determine whether the alleged misconduct occurred. State v. Klgore,l47

Wn.2d 288, 53 P.3d974 (2002). Instead, the State may make an offer of proof as to each prior

crime, wrong, or other act. Id

If the court is satisfied that the above criteria has been met, thejury should be instructed

that the evidence of past crimes, wrongs, or other acts should be considered only for the limited

purpose for which it was admitted, if an instruction is requested by the defense. State v. Russell,

171 Wn.2d 118,249 P.3d 604 (2011).

a. The State's Offer of Proof Shows by a Preponderance ofthe Evidence that the

Acts Occurred

The trial court is in the best position to determine whether it can fairly decide, based upon

the offer ofproof, that a prior act or acts occurred. Kilgore,l4T Wt.2daf 295. A preponderance

finding will be upheld if there is substantial evidence in the record to support it. State v. Benn,

120 Wn.2d 631, 653, 845 P.2d 289. The acts alleged in the aforementioned incidents are all

supported by the police reports of the involved offtcers and./or video created by Seim. The State

has supported its offer ofproofin a clear and detailed manner to provide substantial evidence

that the acts occurred.

b. The Defendant's Prior Acts Are Sought to Prove Mr. Seim's Common Scheme

and Olficer CanadY's State of Mind

First, the evidence is sought to be offered for the purpose of establishing a common

scheme or plan. "One proper purpose for admission of evidence of prior acts is to show the

existence of a common scheme or plan." State v. Gresham, 173 Wn.2d 405 ' 421' 269 P.3d207

(2012) (citing state v. Devincentis, 150 Wn.2d 11,17,74 P.3d 119(2003)). common scheme or
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plan evidence consists of two categories: "(1) 'where several crimes constitute constituent parts

ofa plan in which each crime is but a piece ofthe larger plan' and (2) where 'an individual

devises a plan and uses it repeatedly to perpetrate separate but very similar crimes. "' Gresham,

173 Wn.2d at 422 (citing Lough, 125 Wn.2d at 854-855). With respect to the second category,

"the prior [acts] must demonstrate 'such occrrrence of common features that the various acts are

naturally to be explained as caused by a general plan ofwhich' the two are simply 'individual

manifestations."' Gresham, 173 Wn.2d at 422 (citing Lough, 125 Wn.2d at 860)' "Mere

.similarity in results' is insufficient." 1d "[W]hile the prior act and charged crime must be

markedly and substantially similar, the commonality need not be 'a unique method of

committing the crime."' Gresham, 173 Wn.2d at 422 (citing DeVincentis,150 Wn.2d at 19-21).

There are common features of Seim's prior acts and his obstructing in the present case.

In each incident, Seim is confrontational and challenges the legitimacy ofthe offrcers' conduct'

Seim interferes with the officers by contacting them at the officers' patrol cars' During the prior

contacts Seim disregards commands, instructions, or requests from each officer to back irway

while the officers are attempting to control scenes or conduct criminal investigations. In the final

video, Seim questions the legitimacy of the traffic stop despite not having any information on

what had actually occurred. Seim appears to be sending the message to his viewers in all his

videos. In the prior interactions with officer cox, officer Mclauchlan, and officer canady,

Seim is shown at times to conduct himself using an aggtessive demeanor and uses a combative

tone towards the officers while the officers are conducting their duties. In two instances, Officer

Canady and Officer Cox specifically interpret Seim's conduct as threatening. Two witnesses to a

contact with Offrcer Cox agree Seim's conduct appeared threatening.
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Similar common features exist in the present case. Seim contacted Offrcer Canady at a

close distance during a traffic stop and disregarded multiple requests and commands to retum to

his vehicle. Instead of complying, Seim continually ordered Offrcer Canady "to leave," "stop

harassing," "stop collecting," and "stop bullying." Some of Seim's comments were made in an

aggressive tone and Officer Canady indicated he felt threatened. Officer Canady compared his

own previous interactions with Seim and those of other offrcers. According to Officer Canady's

report, Seim acted more aggressive than usual on 8/1712017.

Furthermore, Seim's contacts are for the purpose ofearning income from his YouTube

posts. Most ofthe prior acts involve Seim posting video ofthe contacts on YouTube. In Seim's

testimony in his Douglas County trial he acknowledged eaming income from the videos he posts

online.l In the present case, Seim was video recording the incident. We can assume, if not for

the seizure of his iphone, Seim would have posted the video of this incident too.

Second, the evidence will be offered for the purpose of showing Officer Canady's state of

mind. A defendant's prior acts are admissible when a victim's state of mind is at isslue. Magers,

164 Wn.2d at 181-184 (defendant's prior acts leading up to his arrest for domestic violence

I YouTube serves advertisements on channels that reach 10,000 lifetime views, and those ads

make money for the creators. YouTube Help, Video Monetizotion Criteria, YouTube, November

8, 2017, https://support.google.com/youtube/answerl97527?hl:en&ref-topic= 1 1 15890.

YouTube creators are paid for their content depending on how their audience engages with the

advertisements. YouTube, Make money with YouTube, YouTube Creators, November 08, 2017,

https://creatoracademy.youtube.com/page/lesson/revenue-basics#)t-creators-strategies-3. Some

advertisers pay per click, while others pay per view. Id For example, an advertiser might pay a

cost per click of $ 1, meaning they pay out $ 1 each time a viewer clicks on their advertisement.

1d In the cost-per-view model, advertisers do not pay unless viewers engage with the ad for at

least30 seconds. Id. As ofNovember 8.2017, the YouTube channel belonging to Gavin Seim

had 167,279 subscribers. Gavin seim, YouTube channel homepage for Gavin seim, Last visited

November 8, 201 7, https://www.youtube.com/user/ventrilqstman.
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relevant to show victim's "reasonable fear of bodily injury"); State v. Barragan, 102 Wn. App.

7 54,9 P.3d942 (2000) (defendant's repeated threats to kill victim admissible to assess

reasonable fear). The jury is entitled to evaluate what the victim knew at the time the defendant

committed the act currently being charged. Barragan, 102 Wn. App. at 760 (quoting Ragin,94

Wn. App. a|411-412).

The prior acts provided above demonstrate why Officer Canady was distracted by Seim

on8ll7l20l7 and why Officer Canady treated Seim's actions as a security concem. The

aggressive conduct; the threats; the refusals to follow commands as previously discussed, all

constituted reasons for Officer Canady to consider Seim a security concem. Furthermore,

statements made by Seim in his narrations expressly suggest he may endanger an officer. For

example: "I have no problem challenging an officer;" "We need to stand our ground when [law

enforcement officersl become bullies;" and "sometimes yeah, you step up and you put it on the

line." Further conceming is his statement, "'Give me liberty or give me death'"'

Officer Canady also cited his concem for Seim's past non-compliance with firearm laws.

In rhe 12113/2014 video Seim displays his firearm and specifically declares to his crowd that

Americans should refuse to comply with firearm laws. Officer Canady was aware of the video

on8/1712017. This evidence shows Offrcer Canady had reason for concem when Seim acted in

the manner he acted on 8/1712017 .
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c. The Defendant's Prior Acts Are Relevant to Whether Mr. Seim Acted Purposely,
With Knowledge of the Consequences of His Actions, and The Actions Obstructed
Officer Canady

According to WPIC 120.02, the elements of Obstructing a Law Enforcement

Officer are:

(1) That on or about 8/1712017, the defendant willfutty hindered, delayed, or obstructed a

law enforcement officer in the discharge of the law enforcement officer's official
powers or duties;

(2) That the defendant knew that the law enforcement omcer was discharging official
duties at the time; and

(3) That any ofthese acts occurred in the State of Washington.

Further, WPIC 120.02.01 defines "willtully" as:

Willfully means to purposefully act with knowledge that this action will hinder,

delay, or obstruct a law enforcement officer in the discharge of the officer's
official duties.

These prior incidents that establish a common scheme or plan are relevant to

whether Seim acted purposefully and with knowledge of the results of his actions. The

plan to obstruct officers during the course oftheir duties established in these prior acts is

probative to Seim acting purposefully. During the traffic stop in Arizona, Seim describes

the overall scheme of what he does when he encounteK a traffic stop. Seim's actions in

these other incidents and Seim's actions on 8tl7l20l7 follow that description. These

prior acts establish Seim was acting purposefully on 8/1712017 .

Seim,s prior acts further demonstrate knowledge that his actions on 811712017

would hinder, delay, or obstruct a law enforcement officer in the discharge of his offrcial

duties. During seim's contact with officer cox in 2005, officer cox wamed Seim his
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actions obstructed Officer Cox' investigation where he approached the officers while

interviewing confidential informants. Some of Seim's actions and narrations demonstrate

he knows his actions constitute obstructing when he involves himself too closely;

disobeys officers' commands; and is hostile towards law enforcement during traflic stops.

For instance, during the 2017 Vaffrc stop in Arizona Seim declares he is at a safe distance

at one hundred yards away. During the contact with Offrcer Canady in 201 5, Seim

eventually retums to his car after initially refusing orders to do so. These prior acts are

admissible to establish Seim's knowledge that his actions on 811712017 constituted

obstructing.

officer canady's safety concems with seim's conduct on 811712017 is relevant to

whether Seim's actions on8l17/2017 constituted obstructing. Seim's aggressive conduct,

threats, refusals to follow commands, and expressed refusal to comply with firearms laws

while displaying his personal firearm were all traits known to Officer Canady on

8117/2017. Those prior acts explain why officer canady was unable to focus his

attention on the traffic stop and was obstructed from performing his duties. Therefore,

with respect to Officer Canady's state of mind on8ll7/2017 the prior acts are relevant to

whether Seim's actions in the present case were obstructing.

d. The Probative Value of the Evidence Outweighs the Prejudicial Effect

The facts surrounding the incident in the present case cannot be properly understood by

a jury without considering Seim's common scheme or plan and Officer Canady's state of mind,

which are explained through Seim's prior acts. Any prejudice to Seim may be addressed

through a limiting instruction to the jury.
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VⅡo CONCLUS10N

The pHor acts discussed in ths b五 efare admissiblc pursuantto ER404(b).

Respcctilly submitted this 7th day ofNovember,2017

GARTH DANO
Grant County Prosecuting Attomey

MARC F FEDORAK,WSBA#36405
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Incident Number: 148P50? 0
NaEuref TRAFFIC VfO/HAZ

EphraEa Police Department
offense ReporE

Case Num.bers :

643
Page:     1

Addr:  BASIN ST SW & ■ST AVE SW           Area:  ECL
City:  EPHRATA         St; WA  Zip:  98823      Contact:  CANADY PATRICK

Complainant:                 Alert Codes:

Lst:                                 Fst:                 Mid:
Adr:
Rac:    Sx:   Tel:                 Cty:                   St:    Zip:

RepOrted:  ToFF   Traffic offense
Observed:
Offense

Codes:  TOFF   Traffic Offense

Circlュmstances:

RespOnding Officers:  Canady, Patrick   210
Powell, Damon     207

Rspnsbl offiCer:  cmOADY′  PATRICK Agency:  EPPD
Received By:  M65               Last RadLog: 2■ :58:28 12/■ 8/14    CMPLT

How Rece■ Ved:  0   0fficer or Un■ t      Clearance:

When RepOrted:  2■ :45:09 ■2/■ 3/■ 4      Disposition: CLO  Disp Date: 12/22/■4

0ccurrd between:  21:45:09 ■2/18/14     」udicial sts:
and:  2■ :45:09 12/18/■ 4       MisC Entry:

Modus Operandi:
Factor           Description                      Method

INVOLVEMENTS:
Date       Description                              Relationship

r2/r9/!4 SErM, GAVrN DAVrD
72/r9/t4 T,OEZA RESENDIZ, PRIMO MARCOS
!2/]-9/14 ONG 2003 PONT GRAND AM wA
r2/r9/r4 2005 Nrss SENTRA WA

Rasponsible LEO:

Approved by:

subjecE 2
subject 1
vehicle 2
vehicle 1
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El)hrata Police DePartment
Offense ReporE

Vehicle Section

643
Page: 2

Vehicle Number:
License Plate:
License TIT)e:

State:
Expires:

VIN :

vehicle Type:

105321
AS」■938

WA
09/■ 0/10
■G2NV52EX3C332354

Owner:      68976
Lst:  SEIM
Adr:  810 L ST SE
Rac:  W Sx: M Tel: (509)95■ -4860  Cty:  EPHRパ TA

vehic■ e Year: 200
Make: PONT Pontiac

Model: GRAND AM
Colo● : ONG /
Doors: 4
Value: 50.00

Fst: GAVIN           Mid: DAVID

St: WA Zip: 98823

Agency: EPPD
Officer:

UCR StaTUS:
!oca1 Status:
Status Datse r

Release DaLe:
Comments :

Ephratsa Police DeParEment
Canady, PaErick Area:

Lr /27 / r0

Date Recov/Rcvd ** f ** /* *

wrecker Seruice:
Storage LocaEion r



■0/30/■ 7                   Ephrata Police Department                        643
■3:01                            0ffense Report                     Page:     3

Vehic■ e Number: ■43653
License Plate: A」 B5264                      Vehicle Year: 200

~   L■
CenSe lype: Pc    Regu■ ar Pa,senger AutOmOo■ ■e MlК ,: N■ SS N■ SSan

State: WA                                MOdel: SENrRA
Expires: ■■

/・
力
/キ '                            C。■Or:     /

VIN: 3N■ CB5■ D25L544■ 46                  Doors: 4
Vehicle Type: PCAR   Passenger Car              Va■ ue: sO.00

owner:     335779
Lst:  酬 鳳 AN口UNEZ                  Fst: MARIA          Mid: ISABEL
Adr:  ■25 DEACON AVE′ A8
Rac:    Sx: F Tel: (509)237-9249  Cty:  GEORGE          St: WA Zip: 98824

Date Recov/RcVd '■ /1★ /■
■Agency:

Officer:                        Area:
UCR Status:                              Wrecker Service:

Local Status:                                  StOrage Location:
Status Date:  ★+/キ★

/★・
Release Date:  ■■/■ =/★ =
CotlЩ lent s:
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Ephrat.a Police DeparEment.
off icer suppl-ement.al Report

643
Page:     1

Incident Number:   ■4EP5070  Nature: TRAFFIc vro/I{Az rncidenL Date: 12/L8/L4

I saw the SV sB Basin St Svl from Divi.sion wiEh no license plaEe Iight. I stopped
the Sv on Basin st Sw at 2nd Ave Sl.I. I shinned my spot light at the SV. As I was
geEEing ouE of my marked patrol car, I heard another vehicle turn quickly in
behind my marked paEro1 car. The vehicle vJas apProx L !/2 car lengLh behind my
car. t shinned my dim flashlighL at the vehicle and saw nothing. I Eurned my
spoElight on the driver of the second vehicle. I radioed for dispat.ch to send
207 to my locatlon. I saw it was S2 in the driver's seats by himself' I left the
spoE light on s2 because of his last videos ref guns and the bright owerhead
Lights between me and hirn.

I contacted 51 ref Ehe traffic stop. I also kepE. an eye on S2. I sav 52 drive
pasE. me and Lhen park aprox. 4 car ]engEhs infronE of S1. I saw 52 geL ouL of
his vehicle and approach sv1. S2 sEood in front of sv1 almost at the front
bumper. 52 was asked if he couLd be helPed. 52 called me by my last name' s2
said no that he was just observing. I advised S2 thaE its would be in his besE
interesE to go back to his car untsiL I was doae. 52 asked if I '*as Ehreatening
him and I adtised him no but he did nots know whaE vas in Ehe vehicle I had
sropped. I also advised him that he rvas being disrespectful Lo ihe s's in the
car-Leing stopped. 52 advised he could noE see in the vehicle. I saw 52 go back
to his v;hicle when I was walking back to my vehicle. 207 arrived.

I recontacEed S1 and advised him of the license platse light probLem. we both
walked E.o Ehe back of his car and I showed him Ehe problem. 51 got inbo his car
and drove off. I got back inEo my marked paErol car and saw 52 lralking very
quickly back towaids my marked patrol car. I goE out of my vehicle. s2 was very
ingry is to me shinning my spot lighE aE him. I asked S2 if he was Erying to-
thief,ten me and he said no. f adviied him its was for our safeEy. 52 was sti1l
angry and demaaded r,re work for tshe people. S2 uas asked if he had anyEhilg else'
f fioiitefy called him Mr. Sei.m why talking tso him. 52 was advised several times
to take his right hand out from hls pantss pockeE. 32 was also advisad if there
was a problem he could conlact Ehe chief of Police tomorrow. s2 adwised us Eo be
safe ai:d I t.o1d him to have a good nighE. S2 stormed back Eo his wehicle and 207
and I drove of f .
Incident Numl:er: 14EP5O7o Nature: TRAFFIe \t7o /HAz lncident Date: L2/f9174
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On 12-18-2014 at

Ephrat.a Police DeparEmenE
Of f icer SupplemenEal Report.

approximaE.ely 2245 hours I
of Basin SE SW and 1sE Ave

643
Page:     2

heard Officer Canady make a traffic
S!l. A shori Eime later I heard himＣ

¨ in the area

Nw and coutd see his flashing lights. llhen officer Canady did not. respond t.o
nulEiple at.t.empts by !aACC Eo "go ahead,' with his E.raffic I rnoved t.o his posit.ion
Eo take a cover unit ro1e. As I was responding Officer canady responded to I4ACC
and informed Ehem S2 was on scene.

As I was approaching the locaEion 1 noEiced officer canady's patsrol vehicle
spot.light was poinEing backward, vrhich I found co be odd. As I approached Ehe
side of officer canady'6 patrol vehicle, I observed s2's vehicle parkeal in frong
of the violator vehicle. officer Canady informed me of the following.

S2 had iniEially parked behind his patrol vehiele as he was initially
walking up t.o the suspect vehicle for first contacE. Officer canady atstenptsed Eo
use his flashlighE to see how had pulled in behind him but the light was Eo dim.
officer canady then re-posit.ioned his spoElight pointing it back Eowards Ehe
vehicle behind him. when he did Ehis he observed S2 in ehe dri-ver seaE and
appeared to be a1one.

$hile officer canady was speaking with Ehe violator he was attemPting Eo
keep an eye on the violator and occupant and S2. s2 Ehen lefE his positsion
behind his patsrol vehicle and parked in front. of Ehe violator vehicle.

r sE.ood bye while officer canady complet.ed his t.raf f ic stop. lihile doing so r
overheard officer canady apologize to Ehe driver Eor s2 disEracting him and
raking officer canady's aEtention away from the stoP. After he gave tbe driver a
warning Ehe driver was shown Ehe isaue wiEh his license Plafe lighe. AfLer this
the driver entered his vehicle and drove away.

officer Canady and I wenE back Eo our patrof vehicle in an aEEempE Eo leave Ehe
area and avoid any further, unnecessary contacE with s2. As I entered my vehicle
I observed officer canady exiEing his vehicle as 52 was now at his fronc right
corner of his patrol vehicle and appeared to be yelling' As I exiEed I dj.d not
hear buE. could telI Officer Canady was giving S2 instructi-ons.

52 demanded Eo knou why officer canady shined the spot. IighE intso his eyes.
officer canady advised S2 it was for his safeEy. s2 rePlied saying officer
Canady knew who it. was and still shined the ]ight aE him, and that Ehere was no
safety issue because he parked far enough away.

It should be notsed S2 had a raised voice and was visibly upset' S2 EoId officer
canady Ehis would not be EoleraEed by him (officer Canady) anymore. Officer
Canady asked 52 if he was threatening him and S2 quickly responded trNotr. s2 then
went on Eo say we (officer Canady and myself) vrork for Ehe people and our
actions are not going Eo be tolerated.

I att.empEed tso Eell. 52 we det.ermine the means of our 'officer Safetyt' buE he was
clearly more focused on officer canady.

Officer Canady advised 52 if he had an issue wj-th Ehey vray things Pl'ayed out
tsonight. he could contacE our Chief during business hours. 52 said something Eo
the effect of fithi.s is my complaint righE not". Officer canady asked if Ehere
was anything else we could do for him and 32 advised 'No .

s2 began walking back to his vehicle and EoId us co have a good night. }{e
advised Ehe same Eo him. S2 Ehen something to tshe effect of being safe and
proEecting ciEizens. I responded by saying that is the reason we have epot
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I ighEs .

and began stsoiming off to his vehicle. S2 sat his his vehicle for about a minuEe
either calming down or continuing his narration before heading home.

This ended our contacts.
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Soap Lake Police Department
Prosecutor Report for Incident 15SL0582

Nature:ADIvINSTRATⅣ E Address:SR 28ヽ/&GRANT STヽaV
Location:                                 SOAPI AKEヽ VA 98851SOAP LAKE WA 98851

Offense Cod€s:

Circumstances:

Received By:

Responding Oflicers:

Responsible Oflicers:

lVhen Reported:

Occurred Bet$een:

ADMN

M72
Cox,Ryan

COX,RYAN
22:20:4909/07/15

22:20:4409/07/15

Horv Received: Ofricer or Unit Agency: SLPD

Disposition: On going investigation 09/10/15

Clearance: Report Taken

al,d 22i20.44 09/07115

VICTIMS:

Name:BONNEVILLE,SHAS■ ヽA
Race: V Sex: F DOB: 10/02/80 Height:5'10・    Vヽeight:180

Address: 1359 SR 28ヽ V;岸38,EPHRATA,Nヽ98823

Home Phone:(509)350‐9420    Vヽork Phone:(509)681‐ 0029

Name Number: 167046

Hair; BRO Eyes: HAZ

SUSPECTS:

Name:SEIM,Gバ ′ND
Race: W Sex: M

Address: 810 L ST SE,EPHRATA,WA 98823

Home Phone:(509)951‐4860   Work Phone:(509)9514860

DOB:01/17/85 Hdght:,11・  Vヽeigh■ 160

Name Number: 68976

Hair:BRO   Eyes:G圏

VヽITNESSES:

Name:BICKLE,CASSANDRA S
Race:W    Sex:F    DOB:07/12/86 Helght:5102・

Address: 640 3RD AVE T゛ W:EPHRATA,WA 98823

Home Phone:(509)594‐2275    Vヽork Phone:()‐

Neighr:120

Name Number:75893

Hair:BRO   Eyes:BRO

Name:BOヽ卜EVILLE,SHASTA A
Race: W Sex: F DOB: 10,/02/80 Height: 5'10" ヽヽ.eight:180

Name Number; 167046

Hair: BRO Eyes: HAZ

Address: 1359 SR 28ヽ V;μ38,EPRTA,ヽ VA 98823

l$main.xlb 10/1シ 17
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Home Phone:(509)350・9420   Vヽork Phone:(509)681‐ 0029

INVOLVEMENTS
nm ma・ n              バR076        _______Ю ,03/4Sと ____―――――――――Suspeo一―――――――――――――――――――――――

nmmain                  75893                    09/10/15                  Vヽitncss

runmain                  167046                   09/08/15                  VIctim/witness

cdcan                    c15091815                09/07′ 15                  1nitating CaH

lwmainxlb 101947



Prosecutor Report for lncident 155L0582 Page 3 of 7

NARRATIVE:
GENERAL 工NVEST工 GAT工 VE NARRAT工 VE

OFFICERS REPORT  ( X )   SuPPLEMENTAL REPORT  ( ) OFFICER COX 503

COURT:  DISTRICT (  )   SuPER■ OR ( X )  」UVENI LE(  )

DE「 ENDANTS: GaVin David Sein (D03 01/17/1985)

Ctt ME:

RCW 9ヽ 72.110 1ntinidating a ■・■tness
RCW 9′、46.110 Stalking
RCW 9′ヽ46 020 (4) Felony Harassment

CuSTODY:  YES ( )   NO ( X 〕

CASE II: 15SL0582

VICTIユ

Officer Ryan Cox
Shasta Ann Bonnev2■ le (DOB 10/02/1980)

DATE: 09/08/2015

SEND TO THE PROSECOTOR'S OF「 ICE    YES ( X )   NO (  )

INVESTIGATIFL REPORT BY OFFICER COX

On Septelrber ', 2015′  I was on duty in the City of Soap Lake′  工 was in a fully
rarked patr。l car  l rade a traffic stop at the location of SR 28 W and Crant
Street N●   The initia■ reasOn for the traFfic stop was an unre■ ated vehicle
speeding in excess 58 ■っh in a wel■ posted 40 mph 20ne that had taken place On
the on ramp fron DaiSy street S to SR 28 W   Whi■ e on the traffic stop7 a blue
Dodge p■ ckup pulled into the fie■ d adjacent to my traffic stop  When ェ exited
my patro■  car and contacted the ferale that was driving it, I intrediately
identified her as Shasta ハan BonneV■ ■■e (DOB 10/02/1980) froln preゃ ■o us

interactions.  Bonnevi■■e ■las inquiring if the people in the traffic stop vere
somehow connected to her son as she recogn■ zed the vehicle

Bonnev■ 1le explained to Fe that her son had run away fron home and she was out
looking For hin  One oF the occupants in the vehicle ェ had stopped was the
girlfriend OF the child that had run away   工 knew this information from
previous contacts

At this point l had cited and released the driver for a traFfic violation   The
vehicle had been removed by the reg■ stered owner and both juvenlle occupants had
been returned to fam■ ly rerbers

While speaking with Bonnev■ ■■e′  a b■ ue Ford Expedition SuV pu■ led off SR 28 W
and stoDDed in front of mv traffic s● 6●   T notired ■ ●ヽ ・7● hi cl●  h"H ハ ''aぃ 、,1ぃ                       ______
seir' sticker on the back w■ ndo t  l then observed a ma■ e exit the vehic■e and
start wa■ king tOwards the rear of the vehicle

l immediately identified this Fa■ e aS Cavin David Seim (DOB 01/17/1985)′  who I

lwmain xlb 10′ 19′ 1,



Prosecutor Report for lncident 155L0582 Page 4 of 7

have knonn fron nulrErous previous contacts.

History vith Seim

I have had kno,rledge of *ho Seim ras for
ing. AJte! less than a week

Seim calE to the Soap ,,ake Police DepartrEnt and complained about the traffic
stop to Po1ice chief clenn ouanEz. Seim has continued a path of barasslEnt.
Sein paid the tlaffic infraction uithout contesting the ticket; in fact he paj.d
i.t in person a couple days after it eas issued it.

At a late! date, Seim contacted nE whi.le I 'ras speaking to a couple of
individuals at John's Eoods. Seim began filmj.ng Ir€ at that tinE aDd interfered
wj.th [€ during Ehe course of my officia]- duties. Sein tras harassing rie abouE

. detaiLs about my patloL car. After a point j.n the convelsation, I Left hin
standi.ng there and drove away. Seim had no reason to contact trE except to harass
ne. I left Johnrs Eood and Seim followed ne to the Police Station, Iocated 3
bLocks avay. When Seim arrived at the police departnEnt he continued the
harassrEnt by cutting r!3 off from entering my office, getting betl.een myself and
the entry into the station. Once I ras abl.e to get around Seim, he then tried to
enter the non-public area of the Polj.ce Station. He did this by putting his foot
in the door, preventing it from ctosing and stopping IIE fron getting into lny
office. Sein then waited outside for dE to leave the office. When I re-entered
my patrol car, he caIIE over and started pounding on my window for sevelal
ninutes. I drove off when Seim started speaking uith 2 nales. who confronted
him about filning the cops. I palked nearby, out of sight, howeve!, arld
observed the contact, in case a situation occurled uhere la!, enforceflent uas
needed.

End of history !,rith Sein

Seirn then started walking toxards lrhele I was standing wrth Bonnevi.lle and her
vehicfe. SeirL who had his phone out in his hand, uhich appeared like he ras
recording nE, started asking why I iras out of the City of Soap !ake.

Sein continued to state that f was not atlowed to be out of my cj.ty, as it uas
not rny jurisdi.ction, but ,ou1d not 1et fiE state why 1 ras. Seih asked sho f t{as
and I advised him that he knew who I was. Seim stated that it was dalk out so
he could not see, hor.,e ve! I observed exactly lrho it i{as rrhen he exited his
vehicle. I did not have a identifying Sei& even though he lras in dark
clothj.nq. I did Leep distance flom Seim, due to his dark clothing and I could
not see i.f he ras arnEd uith a firearn 1 knou through previous contacts that
Seift has been very hostiLe with 1a1, enforcemeDt. I know from ny lecent
knowledge of law enforcement contacts rrith Seinr that he is a very pro-active
firearn supporter and is also knoulr to carry firearns on his pelson. Seim has a
very profound docur€nted distaio for law enforcerent and bas also been lecently
convicted of interfering r.ith the lawful process, During that pa.ticular
plocess of his arrest in Douglas CounEy, sein resisted arrest with Iaw
enforcerEnt of ficials.

seim asked Bonneville if he could help her and she stated that he couLd leave as
she was having a private conversation with a police officer. Sein suggested

trusts me and that's why she called rE.

Seim stated that I am not a good police officer and that I break the lau.

lwnain xlb 10′ 19′ 1,



Prosecutor Report for lncident ,sst0582 Page 5 of 7

Bonneeille stated that Seim was urong and
Seim started to ealk back to his vehicle,
check in with you later, Mr. Cox".

this caused Seim to stalt laughing,
bnt turned and stated to ne that "I'I1

lihen Sein stated this, it was not in a to
the chance, Seim lrould act on a

threat due to his hate for lar, enfolcefir--nt and his apparent hate to!.ards fiE. I
felt that this L,as a diEect threaE torrards ne, as Seim did not state ,'officeri,,
but only "Mr,,' Cox. I believe that Seim is singling rne out as a person, and
specificaLLy me as an office!. At t.his titrE, this was t.he first titne that Seim
had openly stated a thleat. to ne. Iiith the recent tlagedi.es of Law enforcelEnt
officers being arnbushed and assaulted for just wearing the uniforns, I believe
that Seim is a person that couLd and would act on his well stated beliefs that
police should be done away with in any nEtter possible.

Both occupants of the vehicl.e, Bonneville and Cassandra Sue Bickle ( DOB
01/f2179861 . stated that they thought Seirn had just threatened tr€. Both
individuals provided wlilten state(EnLs of uhat had happened. I i.nforned
Bonneville that I uould look for her son and left Ehe scene.

As I drove off, I turned right onto Eranklin Street Nti, the light onto Ephrata
Ave Nli, and then left ont.o Grant Street Ni{ to head back to Soap Lake to start
Iooking fo! Bonneville,s son. I noticed that a Large dalk vehicl.e stalted to
follou nE lJith evely turn that I took. This cdntinued unti.I I got back by the
Soap Lake Schools on Gingko Street S. This \rehicLe sas very simiLar to the
vehicle that Sej.d sas driving. Speaking with Bonne\rille, at a later date, when
she provided her uritten statement? she stated that Seim inmediately started to
follot me rrhen f drove aeay.

BonneviIle, stateriEnti

"Last night on 9-7-15 I rlas conducting business with Officer Ryan Cox at a
location in Lakeview that I asked hirn to tlEet at. During our rEeting about my
fi yea! o1d son running away and iE asking Office! cox to help nE find him
because I tlust Cox because he has alerays heLped rE rhen I needed i! and been
vely kind so I trust hj.rl As I was in the middle of explaining to Cox irhat was
going on uiCh my son cavin Sein pulls up with his cell phone \rideo catnera
rolling asking Cox r,hy he was out of hj.s jurisdictj.on. When Cox politely told
him he r.ras conductj.ng business Gavj-n Seim kept n8king statelEnts about hin be
out of his patroL area. cavj.n Sei.n then proceeded to continue to ask Cox
questions about $hy he was j-n Lakevies and So 1 got out of ny truck and told
Gavj.n Sein that Cox uas in lakeview to heLp nE ,ith sonethi.ng personal and cavin
Seim started asking if I l,as ok and I toLd him no that Cox was try to help lle
find my son and cavin Seim 'llas interfering in my personal business and I !,ould
like him to turn his catlEra off and leave and Gavin Seitn started saying that Cox
nas a bad cop and I cal.Ied the wrong person and I again asked him to leave so
Cox could go look for ny rdssing 1? yea! old son, Gavin SeirA then THREATENED
Cox SAYING I rIILL SEE YOU LATER! I then asked Cox did he just thleaten you and
if Cox would be ok. Gavin Seim then got back in his SUV parked acloss the
stleet with his dor€ Light on stj.ll filming. As I was Leaving Gavjn Seim pulled
out behind Cox and started foll.oeing Cor<. I feel Gavin Sei.n violated my
personal rights to speak to a police officer without soneone that had nothing to

on top of aLl that. I feel very violated by Gavin Seirtu,'

End of sworn state!,rent.

h$nain xIb
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Bickle' s s,rorn s tatelEnt:

"shasta Bonneville asked office cox Deet her in takevieu to discuss heE son
llatheg Bonneville runnino auay. an.l Fs @ u,< r.lki6g r^.^-, G_nih eaim pulled 

-
up r.ith hin catlEra recording and started asking Cox shy he is out of his
julidition and harassing Cox. So Shasta gots out of the truck and told Gavi.n
Seifls that she asked cox to tlEet us in Lakeview legarding ny 1? year old l,lachew
son as runaway. That's rrhere she felt confoltable and to stop filfling because
it was her personal business and none of Gavin Sein to be filrdng and Gauin
Seifis started asking Shasta if she was ok and she said no because you are
obstructing cox flom being able to help Shasta find her son and if he would just
Leave so Cox could do his job that shasta called hitn for. she tlust Cox and
that's rhy we was there. cor is very kind every tihe rre see hi.m and Gavin Sein
started telling us uhat a crook Cox is and Shasta nade a bad choice by calling
Cox. Shasta then told Gavin Seim that its her personal business and to please
stop fi.Indng her and yet again Gavin seim turned to Cox wi.th his canEra still
lecording and in a threati[g voice said don't wo!!y I will see you 1ater, we
both asked Cox if he srould be ok as ,e uele concelned for his safety after that.
lle then continued over convelsation flith Cox for about 5 to 10 lrpre ninutes.
As Gavin Seim continued filtdng from acloss the street as we were leaving Gavin
seih pulLed out behi.nd cox and started folloulng Cox as he went to start his
search for shasta's 1? year oLd son. "

End of sroln staterrEnt.

At this tine I have probable cause for alrest on Sein for RCll 9472. 110
"Intinidat.ing a ritness" for his sEated threat towards me on the contact. Seifir,
kno*ing that uhen I cited hin for speeding ln 01/05/2013, that I nEy have been
called as a $ritness, if a hearing or trial had been held for the j.nfraction.

I also have is probable cause to alrest seim for Rcw 9A46.020 (4) "felony
harassrEnt" for directly thleataning Ir€ while I was perforning ny official
duties as a law enfolcenent officer.

FinaLly I have pEobable cause fo! Rcli 9I" 46. 110 "Stalking". Seim has
intentionally and repeatedly harassed and follored nyself in nutrElous occasions,
including 2 incidents rhele he has filmed ttE, 1 of whi.ch ras posted on
youtube. corL

As stated befole, I believe that Seih r,ouId act on his thleat that was stated to
r,re on video ,rhiLe I lras gathering inforfiBtion on a runavay child. I believe
that Seid s intentions wele to intifiridate and halass IrE i{hile I was perfoitling
my official duties. Seirf s actions, I beLieve, ale r+,ilh the intent of
letaliating against fiE for the act of citing hit! for sPeeding. with this intent
Seim conti.nues to follow, harass, and fi.ln ne.

Recently, seim has shoHn up at another contact where he has lEde dilect threats
touards rE. In this incident? two reasonable individual.s, both indePndently
thought that Sein gave a valid threat and both stated that they ,e!e concerned
about trD/ safety. Seim has neve! foLloued or harassed any olher soap Lake Police
officer? no! any other officer / deputy in Grant Countv, to the extent of the
level of halassnrent I have teceived. seitrf s harassllEnt has included stating that
I am a cliilinal to the general ptrblic rith no factual basis.

Seim has also taken his leveL of haraisrEnt to vioLate solneone' s civil rights

lwmain.xlb 1つ′1,′ 17
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and rights to privacy when she !^,as speakitrg rrith a la!,, enforcenent officer as hedid rlith BonnevilLe. Booneville ,ras going thlough an e(otional tirE and she
wanted to be able to speak rj.th a police officer that she trusted about he! son.
Seid s presence in this situati.on, even after askj.ng hift to leave, caused
Booneville's riqht to privacv ro become nFgii..r

Sein has been escalating his encountels with rE to the point t.hat I believe that
Sein is a direct thleat to my safety and the safety of any person that could benea! [E vhen he contacts me. When Sein shoos up on a sceoe rhele I am
conducting official busj.ness, my attent.ion must be divelted fron my officialduties, to rdy safety and the distractj.ons created by a person I believe is a
dange! to afl larl enfolcetlEnt and definiteLy myself. My auareness as a police
offj-ce! has been heightened by Sein,s actions torrards rtE in llly official
capacity.

RCI,I 9I"?2.085 "I certify (o! declare) under penalty of perjury under the laes ofthe State of flashi-ngton that the foregoing is true and collect.,,

Date: 0 9,/ 0 8,/ 2 015
Reporting officet: Ryan Cox *503
Agency: Soap Lake police DetrErtrEnt
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